over the last decade. 3, 4 Computed tomography and nuclear medicine examinations deliver much higher doses of ionizing radiation than conventional radiographs, and extensive epidemiological evidence has linked exposure to radiation levels in this range with the development of radiationinduced cancers. 5, 6 It is estimated that 2% of future cancers will result from current imaging use, if imaging continues at current rates. 7, 8 Most studies that have evaluated patterns of diagnostic imaging have assessed insurance claims for feefor-service insured populations 1, [9] [10] [11] where financial incentives encourage imaging. 12, 13 No large, multisite studies have assessed imaging trends in integrated health care delivery systems that are clinically and fiscally accountable for the outcomes and health status of the population served. 13, 14 Understanding imaging utilization and associated radiation exposure in these settings could help us determine how much of the increase in imaging may be independent of direct financial incentives.
We conducted a population-based study of diagnostic imaging trends between 1996 and 2010 among members of 6 geographically diverse integrated health care delivery systems that have both care delivery and insurance relationships with their memberpatients. The availability of administrative and electronic medical record data on all health care receivedincluding diagnostic imagingallowed us to assess patterns of imaging over time as they varied by health system and patient demographics.
METHODS
The study population includes members enrolled in 1 of 6 health care systems, each of which participates in the HMO Research Network, 15 including Group Health Cooperative in Washington State; Kaiser Permanente in Colorado, Georgia, Hawaii, Oregon, and Washington; and Marshfield Clinic and Security Health Plan in Wisconsin. We included all members enrolled in groupand staff-model plans, and in addition to commercial plans, the health system members included enrollees with prepaid Medicaid contracts, statesubsidized prepaid plans, and Medicare Advantage plans. We excluded data for health plan members who purchased fee-for-service (network) plans and patients treated at health plan facilities without being enrolled in the health maintenance organization (HMO) plans because of the high likelihood of incomplete capture of imaging data for these patients. Enrollees were included in the study for each year in which they were continuously enrolled. A data resource utility called the Virtual Data Warehouse that includes comprehensive diagnostic imaging data was used to capture standardized data from the electronic medical and administrative records. 16 A waiver of informed consent was received for each participating health care system. The study was approved by the institutional review board of every health plan included as well as the University of California, San Francisco.
Imaging Utilization
All diagnostic imaging tests were included regardless of where they were ordered, performed, or interpreted. Imaging procedures done in conjunction with radiation treatment for cancer were not included. Individual health systems contributed data for at least 11 years and up to 15 ). Multiple examinations with the same procedure code performed on the same patient on the same day were counted only once to reduce the likelihood of overcounting.
Radiation Dose
Of the 1467 imaging codes, 1068 were associated with the delivery of ionizing radiation, including angiography/ fluoroscopy, CT, nuclear medicine, and radiography. Ultrasound and MRI do not use ionizing radiation and thus were not included. Because CT and nuclear medicine examinations contribute such a large proportion of the radiation exposure from imaging, we newly abstracted additional patient-level data to allow accurate estimation of dose. For CT, we randomly selected patients based on age and sex in each year from across the participating sites who underwent the most frequent CT examination types (n = 4188 examinations) and abstracted the primary determinants of dose from each examination (ie, body region imaged, scan length, kilovolt peak [kVp], milliampere [mA] or mA seconds [mAs], rotation time, pitch, and CT manufacturer and model). These technical parameters were abstracted using automated computer programs that extracted these data from the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) tags stored in the Picture Archiving and Communications System (PACS). For examinations prior to when each health plan adopted PACS, these parameters were manually abstracted from the stored or printed CT images.
Using these parameters, we estimated the effective dose for each CT examination. Effective dose is a metric that takes into account both the amount of radiation to which a person is exposed and the biological effect of that radiation on the exposed organs. It is defined as a dose equivalent to the dose (and subsequent harm) that would have been received had the full body been irradiated by a single source. Thus, a large dose to a single organ might have a similar effective dose, and thus estimated to have a similar future cancer risk, as a smaller dose to the entire body. In general, effective dose is estimated as a weighted average of organ doses, with weights corresponding to the sensitivity of each organ to developing cancer after radiation exposure. We used a new method for estimating organspecific dose based on improved sexand age-specific phantom anatomy using mathematical hybrid phantoms. 18, 19 Organ-equivalent doses were weighted to generate effective dose by the tissue weighting factors provided in the International Commission on Radiological Protection publication 103.
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For nuclear medicine examinations, effective dose varies by the administered radiopharmaceutical and activity. At a single facility, we collected data on the type and injected volume of radiopharmaceutical for a consecutive sample of 5502 nuclear medicine examinations. Using these data and standard calculations for estimating effective dose for each examination with methods described by the Medical Internal Radiation Dose committee, 21 we estimated the dose for each examination type. For mammography, we obtained unpublished patient-level data from the American College of Radiology Imaging Network Digital Mammography Imaging Screening Trial to estimate dose and variation in dose. 22 For the remaining imaging study types (ie, less common CT types, fluoroscopy, angiography/fluoroscopy, and radiography), we completed a detailed review of the published literature to estimate dose and measure of variability in dose for each study.
The dosage data provided detailed information on the variability in effective radiation dose within procedure type. We used this information to create a dose estimate that accounts for the variability of dose. A truncated lognormal distribution was a good fit to dose data, with the truncation occurring at 3 SDs on the log scale. For each examination each patient underwent during the study period, we randomly imputed a dose value from the lognormal distribution. This technique allowed each person to be assigned a dose value that reflected the true underlying distribution in dose, rather than assuming each person received the mean dose associated with a particular examination type.
We used the data describing the number of imaging tests and associated radiation dose per test to calculate the total dose of radiation each member received each year of the study and to calculate the collective effective dose to the entire population. To estimate cumulative annual radiation exposure for each patient, we summed the doses for each examination within each year. If patients underwent more than 1 examination using the same modality on the same anatomic area on the same day, we only included the examination with the highest radiation exposure to calculate dose so as not to overestimate doses received.
Statistical Analysis
We calculated the number of imaging examinations per 1000 enrollees per year (rates) by modality, anatomic area, and health system (overall and stratified by site and age). The calculations of rates over time were adjusted for site, age, and sex. This standardization was performed in Stata (StataCorp) by fitting log-linear regression models with Gaussian errors, including site, age, sex, and year as covariates. Based on the fitted model, we estimated average rates using marginal standardization, treating each site with equal weight and adjusting to the observed age and sex distribution. 23 For modality-specific analyses, we calculated the per capita dose in mSv per person per year by dividing the collective effective dose by the number of individuals (whether exposed to radiation from diagnostic imaging or not). For analyses that ignored modality, we estimated the individual radiation dose per year and calculated descriptive statistics in annual radiation exposure, including the percentage of enrollees who underwent a high annual radiation exposure (defined as 20-50 mSv) 11, 20 or a very high radiation exposure (Ͼ50 mSv). 11, 20 We calculated the relative contribution (mean dose and percentage of dose) from the different imaging modalities over time. When showing imaging rates (TABLE 1) , we show data from 2008, the most recent year where all sites contributed data.
We used SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute) and Stata versions 11.1 and 12.0 for statistical analysis. All statistical tests were 2-sided and significance was set at PϽ.05.
RESULTS
Between 933 897 and 1 998 650 enrollees were included during each year of the study. The age distribution of health plan members roughly paralleled that of the states in which the members were enrolled,and52.5%ofenrolleeswerefemale (see the eTable, available at http://www .jama.com). Enrollees underwent a total of 30.9 million imaging examinations during the 15-year study (25.8 million person-years), reflecting an average of 1.18 tests per person per year (95% CI, 1.17-1.19), of which 35% were advanced diagnostic imaging (ie, CT, MRI, nuclear medicine, and ultrasound).
The rates of imaging examinations per 1000 enrollees in 2008 by modality, site, and anatomic area are provided in Table 1 . The total rate of imaging was 1420 examinations per 1000 enrollees per year-the most common being radiography (783/1000, 55.1% of all examinations), followed by ultrasound (271/1000, 19.1%), CT (177/1000, 12.5%), MRI (72/1000, 5.1%), angiography/fluoroscopy (64/ 1000, 4.5%), and nuclear medicine (53/ 1000, 3.7%).
Although the percentage of examinations for each modality was relatively similar across health systems (51.8%-57.6% of examinations involved radiography across sites and 10.8%-13.9% of examinations used CT DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING AND RADIATION EXPOSURE across sites), there were significant differences across health systems in the rates of imaging for each examination type. For example, the utilization of MRI ranged from 55 to 88 examinations per 1000 enrollees (relative risk [RR] between highest and lowest site, 1.6; P Ͻ .001). Angiography/fluoroscopy utilization varied the most across sites (RR, 4.4; PϽ.001) and radiography had the least variation in use across sites (RR, 1.3; PϽ.001).
Utilization Over Time
Radiography and angiography/ fluoroscopy rates were relatively stable over time: radiography increased 1.2% per year, and angiography/fluoroscopy decreased 1.3% per year. In contrast, the utilization of advanced diagnostic imaging changed markedly (FIGURE 1). Computed tomography examinations tripled (52/1000 enrollees in 1996 to 149/1000 in 2010, 7.8% annual growth; 95% CI, 5.8%-9.8%); MRIs quadrupled (17/1000 to 65/1000, 10% annual growth; 95% CI, 3.3%-16.5%); ultrasounds approximately doubled over the same period (134/1000 to 230/ 1000, 3.9% annual growth; 95% CI, 3.0%-4.9%). Nuclear medicine rates decreased (32/1000 to 21/1000, 3% annual decline; 95% CI, 7.7% decline to 1.3% increase), although after 2004, PET imaging rates increased from 0.24 per 1000 enrollees to 3.6 per 1000 enrollees, 57% annual growth. The increase in advanced diagnostic imaging with both age and year is shown in FIGURE 2. Diagnostic imaging increased with age, and within each age group, advanced diagnostic imaging rates increased rapidly for many years and then flattened or minimally declined in the more recent years. For CT, growth in imaging tended to flatten around 2007. For MRI, rates peaked around 2007, with slight declines in subsequent years. For nuclear medicine, a marked reduction in imaging rates occurred from 2006 onward; however, PET imaging rates increased steadily through 2010.
Radiation Exposure and Changes Over Time
The increase in the utilization of CT resulted in an increase in enrollee exposure to radiation, with the mean per capita effective dose rising from 1.2 mSv in 1996 to 2.3 mSv in 2010. The percent of enrollees who received high (Ͼ20-50 mSv) or very high (Ͼ50 mSv) radiation exposure during a given year also approximately doubled across study years. By 2010, 2.5% of enrollees received a high annual dose of greater than 20 to 50 mSv, and 1.4% received a very high annual dose of greater than 50 mSv (TABLE 2) .
The average effective dose to those individuals who were exposed to any radiation from medical imaging increased from approximately 4.8 mSv in 1996 to 7.8 in 2010 (3.2% annual growth; 95% CI, 3.1%-3.3%). By 2010, 6.8% of patients who underwent imaging received a high dose of more than 20 to 50 mSv and 3.9% of patients received a very high dose above 50 mSv during this single year. The distribution in dose over time is shown in FIGURE 3. There was a gradual increase in the radiation dose received by individuals in the top 1% and 10% of those exposed. By 2010, the highest 1% of exposed individuals received around 100 mSv, and the highest 10% of exposed individuals received around 20 mSv.
The increase in CT use accounted for the increase in the number of enrollees exposed to high (Ͼ20-50 mSv) and very high (Ͼ50 mSv) radiation exposures. In 1996, CT accounted for 5.7% of examinations and 30.3% of enrollees' exposure to ionizing radiation while contributing to a per capita exposure of 0.38 mSv per enrollee (TABLE 3) . By 2010, CT accounted for 12.0% of examinations and 67.8% of radiation exposure and contributed 1.58 mSv per enrollee (a 4-fold increase in per capita radiation exposure from CT). Angiog- 
Imaging Rate per 1000 Enrollees
Each line represents a single health plan. All rates are adjusted to a standardized age and sex distribution.
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raphy/fluoroscopy accounted for a declining proportion of examinations (reduced from 7.4% to 4.6%) and a reduced contribution to absolute radiation exposure (reduced from 0.52 to 0.34 mSv per year), reflecting a reduction from 42.3% to 14.6% of enrollees' total radiation exposure.
COMMENT
We found the increase in imaging studies among 6 large integrated HMOs was substantial over the last 15 years, par- All results adjusted to a standard age distribution. Each cluster of bars represents changing rates of imaging over time within age strata; each bar represents a year from 1996 through 2010 consecutively. The median SE was 4.7/1000 enrollees for CT (IQR, 4.1-6.0); 2.2/1000 for MRI (IQR, 1.9-2.8); 4.1/1000 for nuclear medicine (IQR, 3.5-5.2); and 2.9/1000 for PET (IQR, 2.6-3.7). Use of MRI also increased rapidly among the HMO enrollees, with 14.5% and 6.5% average annual increase in these 2 periodssimilar to that reported for Medicare feefor-service beneficiaries (13.5% and 2.2%, respectively). 2 The increase in imaging use over this period was likely driven by many factors, including improvements in the technology that have led to expansion of clinical applications, patient-and physician-generated demand, defensive medical practices, 25 and medical uncertainty 26, 27 -all factors that would be expected to influence utilization across all systems of medical care. However, strategies that have been adopted by most private commercial payers to control imaging costs, such as use of radiology benefit management firms that require preapproval or prenotification 28, 29 and member copayments, have not been widely adopted within these settings. Only 2 of these health plans have recently adopted copayments for advanced imaging (one at $10 and one at $50). Although several plans have recently adopted decision support software, it is too early to assess whether greater adherence to appropriateness criteria included with the software products may influence utilization rates.
Although the increase in imaging studies was similar between HMO members and Medicare fee-forservice insured beneficiaries, the rates of imaging seem to be modestly lower among HMO enrollees. For 
2 While some of this difference may be due to underlying geographic variation in imaging rates (we included 6 HMOs Top 1% of exposed enrollees A Top 10% of exposed enrollees B A, Highest 1% of exposed enrollees. B, Highest 10% of exposed enrollees. We calculated the average effective dose received by the highest 1% and 10% of health plan members across 5 sites, and the 95% CI had a width less than 2 mSv for A and less than 0.1 mSv for B. One health plan was unable to contribute data to either graph. 
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where the cited numbers were based on a larger national sample) 9, 30 and due to possible differences in age and health status among HMO enrollees (who may be healthier than non-HMO enrollees), imaging rates do seem to be lower within the included HMO settings.
We found that imaging use increased steeply with age, particularly for CT and nuclear medicine examinations, resulting in high radiation exposures received by the oldest enrollees. Among enrollees 45 years and older who underwent imaging, nearly 20% received high or very high radiation exposure annually. Although cancer risks from radiation are often considered to decline with age, recent models suggest that cancer risks decline with age until middle age, when cancer risks may then increase in a U-shaped distribution. 6, 31 Thus, radiation-related cancer risks after exposure in middle and older ages may be higher than previously believed. 26 Because the utilization of imaging is higher in older adults, and because the potential harm from these tests may also be higher in these patients, it is particularly important to quantify the benefits of imaging in these patients.
We found the per capita exposure to radiation from diagnostic imaging was 2.7 mSv in 2006, similar to the annual per capita exposure reported by the National Council on Radiation Protection (NCRP), describing the entire US population 32 (3.0 mSv), and Fazel and colleagues, 11 describing a fee-forservice insured population (2.4 mSv). A notable difference is that we found a significantly larger number of patients received very high radiation exposures annually. For example, Fazel et al reported that 0.2% of insured individuals incurred a very high (Ͼ50 mSv) annual radiation dose, in contrast to our finding that 1.4% of enrollees received such high exposures-a 7-fold increase. There are several possible reasons for this difference, including that we did not assume that every test delivered the same radiation exposure but rather modeled the actual distribution in dose when estimating the proportion of patients with high exposures. Our work adds to the work of the NCRP and Fazel et al by assessing doses limited to enrollees who underwent imaging, as it is only these individuals who are at risk of radiation-related carcinogenesis. By 2010, 10.8% of enrollees who underwent imaging received an annual exposure greater than 20 mSv. It is notable that even when limited to patients who were imaged during both time periods, the average dose per person nearly doubled, suggesting more intensive medical imaging among those who undergo any imaging.
Considering governmental limits on radiation exposure can provide context for these typical patient doses: 20 mSv is the annual allowable occupational exposure to radiation in Europe, 33,34 and 50 mSv is the annual allowable occupational exposure in the United States. 35 While it is not appropriate to set exposure limits when radiation is required for health benefit, the number of patients exposed to such levels highlights the need to consider this potential harm when ordering imaging tests and to track radiation exposures for individual patients so that this information is available to physicians who are ordering tests. The National Academy of Sciences' National Research Council concluded, after a comprehensive review of the published literature, that patients who receive radiation exposures in the same range as a single CT-10 mSv-may be at increased risk of developing cancer 6, 36, 37 ; 16.5% of patients who underwent imaging in 2010 received a dose at least this high.
We did not assess costs for imaging within these integrated settings. Costs for imaging among fee-for-service insured elderly adults have declined since 2005, despite increasing utilization. 10, 28 As part of the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005, Congress enacted a provision to equalize the reimbursement rate for imaging examinations regardless of where they were performed; among fee-for-service Medicare enrollees, a 12.7% reduction in imaging costs followed enactment. 28 Because of bundled payments for imaging within our integrated settings, these types of per-examination reductions in payment would not be expected to have had the same effect on utilization as they have in the fee-for-service environment. 13, 28 The HMO Research Network that we relied on provides a unique opportunity to conduct analyses of patterns of imaging because of the complete capture of health care utilization by their members, including all diagnostic testing, standardization of how these data are collected, and storage of detailed imaging records so that actual radiation exposures could be measured. However, there are several limitations of our work. We focused on individuals enrolled in comprehensive health care plans and excluded data from feefor-service enrollees because of incompleteness of the available data. For inpatient imaging examinations, only the admission date was available to us; thus, collapsing claims could lead to undercounting of multiple examinations performed during the same hospital stay. Similarly, patients who underwent multiple examinations with the same procedure code on a single day were only counted once, and for these patients we have likely underestimated their exposures. We limited assessment to beneficiaries enrolled throughout a given year, and imaging may differ for patients who leave the HMO program.
To assess medical radiation dose, we used an estimate of the dose for each patient based on a sampling of highdose studies, but we did not use actual dose information for each individual patient examination, as these data are not routinely stored in an easily accessible format. To account for underlying variations in dose, we included an estimate of the variation in dose when estimating the number of individuals above dose thresholds, and we believe our estimates to be conservative, as they do not allow for any within-person correlation in the random deviation. We only evaluated cumulative exposure within each year and not cumulative exposure over time. We did not study cu-mulative exposures because of the fluidity of enrollment over time. We used effective dose as the measure to summarize multiple exposures and this measure is imprecise, particularly when trying to sum across different anatomic areas that might be imaged. No alternative measure exists, and this measure will almost certainly capture those patients receiving high exposures. 38 We only assessed radiation exposure as a potential harm of testing, but there are several other potential harms associated with imaging, such as falsepositive test results that may begin a cascade of unnecessary testing, and overdiagnosis of otherwise indolent disease that leads to unnecessary treatment.
The increase in use of advanced diagnostic imaging has almost certainly contributed to both improved patient care processes and outcomes, but there are remarkably few data to quantify the benefits of imaging. Given the high costs of imaging [39] [40] [41] -estimated at $100 billion annually-and the potential risks of cancer and other harms, these benefits should be quantified and evidence-based guidelines for using imaging should be developed that clearly balance benefits against financial costs and health risk.
